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WINDSURFING
VRBOSKA WINDSURF CENTER is located 1,5 km from the center of Vrboska, close to the main beach 
Soline, hotel Senses Labranda resort and Nudist camp. Activities & services offered:  windsurf 
courses, windsurf equipment rental & storage, kayak & sup rental. 
Stable winds Tarmuntana and Mistral intensify gradually till afternoon and therefor create a perfect 
windsurf spot for both beginners and advanced!

Our courses are suitable for everybody aged 7 to 70 years, the only condition is that You swim.
The beginner’s courses usually take place in the morning between 10:00 and 13:00, when the wind 
strength is suitable for beginners, while the advanced classes are in the afternoon when the 
wind increases.
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WINDSURFING
BEGINNERS COURSE
COURSE DESCRIPTION: The beginner’s course includes one hour of theory and practice on the 

simulator, and 5 hours of training on the see. You will learn the basics of windsurfing in different 

sailing directions so in the end of the course You are able to windsurf in low wind conditions 

independently.

DURATION: 6 hours / (3-4 days, 1-2 h/day), 

START TIME & NOTES: cca. 10:00 /11:00 Windsurf Center Vrboska

To take:★ towel ★ swimming suite ★ T-shirt ★ sun lotion ★ hat ★ drinks

WINDSURFING 120 € 
NOTE: PICK UP SERVICE AT YOUR ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE (SURCHARGE)

ADVANCED COURSE
COURSE DESCRIPTION: The advanced course is a follow up to the beginner’s course. During 

middle/up rising wind conditions  You learn advanced windsurfing maneuvers such as jibe, fast 

tack, harness sailing, beach start etc.

DURATION:  5 hours (2-3 days, 1-2 h/day)

START TIME & NOTES: cca. 14:00 Windsurf Centre Vrboska, cca 12:00 Windsurf Centre Stari Grad 

TO TAKE:  ★ towel ★ swimming suite ★ T-shirt ★ sun lotion ★ hat ★ drinks

WINDSURFING 123 €
NOTE: PICK UP SERVICE AT YOUR ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE (SURCHARGE)

equipment included

equipment included
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WINDSURFING
KIDS COURSE
COURSE DESCRIPTION: The beginner’s kids course is designed for kids from 7 till 14 years. The 

program is specially adjusted in learning methods and equipment (special boards and sails for 

kids). It includes one hour of theory and practice on the simulator, and 5 hours of training on the 

see. Kids learn the basics of windsurfing and different sailing directions so in the end of the course 

they will be able to windsurf in low wind conditions independently.

DURATION: 6 hours (3-4 days, 1-2 h/day)  

START TIME & NOTES: cca. 10:00 /11:00 (kids age 7 to 14) Windsurf center Vrboska

TO TAKE:  ★ towel ★ swimming suite ★ T-shirt ★ sun lotion ★ hat ★ drinks

WINDSURFING 113 € 
NOTE: PICK UP SERVICE AT YOUR ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE (SURCHARGE)

TRY IT COURSE
COURSE DESCRIPTION: The try IT course includes theory and practice on the simulator and 

training on the see. You will learn the basics of windsurfing and different sailing directions and 

discover how quickly You can enjoy windsurfing doing your first individual sailing.

DURATION: 2 hours, (1 day)  

START TIME & NOTES: cca. 10:00/11:00/12:00/13:00/16:00 Windsurf center Vrboska & Stari Grad

TO TAKE:  ★ towel ★ swimming suite ★ T-shirt ★ sun lotion ★ hat ★ drinks

WINDSURFING 60 €
NOTE: PICK UP SERVICE AT YOUR ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE (SURCHARGE)

equipment included

equipment included

PRIVATE LESSONS 50 € equipment NOT included


